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TO  THE  TEACHER 

Until  50  years  ago,  women  were  not  legally  considered  persons! 

This  year  marks  the  50th  anniversary  of  the  famous  "Persons  Case" 
which  is  of  great  significance  to  Alberta.  in  1929,  "The  Famous 
Five"  —   Judge  Emily  Murphy,  Nellie  McClung,  Henrietta  Muir  Edwards, 
Louise  McKinney  and  Irene  Pari  by  —   after  a   13~year  struggle  were 
victorious  in  having  women  legally  declared  persons.  These  five 

women  were  from  Alberta  and  you,  as  citizens  of  this  province,  can 
be  very  proud  of  their  achievement. 

This  kit  has  been  prepared  by  the  Alberta  Women's  Bureau,  with  the 
co-operation  of  the  Alberta  Human  Rights  Commission  and  the 
Department  of  Education,  and  has  been  sent  to  every  junior  and  senior 
high  school  social  studies  class  in  the  province.  I   am  sure  you  will 
find  it  informative,  interesting  and  well  prepared  for  use  in  your 
classroom.  V 

If  you  have  any  comments  concerning  either  the  content  of  the  kit 

or  the  reaction  of  your  classes,  I   would  very  much  appreciate 

receiving  them  at  the  above  address. 

S i ncerely 

E.  Phyllis  Ellis 
Di rector 
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To  the  Teacher: 

IMPORTANT  INFORMATION 

This  package  of  material  has  been  compiled  in  recognition  of  the  50th  Anniversary 

of  the  “Persons  Case”.  It  has  been  written  for  use  in  Social  Studies  with  specific 
application  to  Grades  8B  and  10A  but  could  be  easily  adapted  for  use  in  other 
subject  areas.  This  package  is  not  an  entire  unit  but  would  be  best  described  as  a 
series  of  lesson  plans  and  optional  activities  that  could  be  implemented  for 
classroom  use  prior  to  the  date  of  October  18,  1979  which  is  the  official  date  of  the 

50th  Anniversary  of  the  “Persons  Case”. 

“One  quarter  of  the  total  class  time  for  any  given  year  is  available  for  inquiry  into 
issues  that  are  selected  by  teachers,  students  and  community”  (1978  Alberta  Social 
Studies  Curriculum,  Interim  Edition).  It  is  felt  that  this  material  could  be  best  used 
in  that  one  quarter  time.  There  is  further  clarification  in  the  guide  of  the  topics  that 

could  be  covered  in  the  one  quarter  unstructured  time.  They  “should  help  students 
develop  an  awareness  of,  and  concern  for,  current  affairs  at  the  community,  national 

and  global  levels”  (1978  Alberta  Social  Studies  Curriculum,  Interim  Edition).  This 
material  is  current  and  does  have  community  and  national  implications.  Contained 
in  the  series  of  lessons  are  opportunities  for  the  students  to  consider  issues  and  in 
one  instance  they  are  asked  to  consider  the  values  of  personal  freedom  and  social 
acceptance. 

It  would  be  possible  to  incorporate  this  series  of  lessons  into  an  entire  unit 
centered  on  an  issue  involving  the  roles  of  women. 

As  this  material  has  been  sent  to  all  junior  and  senior  high  schools  it  may  be  necessary 
to  adapt,  add  to  or  delete  some  of  the  material  in  order  to  accommodate  the  various 
grade  levels.  It  is  intended  to  be  motivational  and  to  encourage  you  to  use  the 

material  and  encourage  students  to  recognize  an  important  event  in  Alberta’s  past 
that  had  an  effect  on  all  of  Canada  and  on  attitudes  towards  women. 

It  is  hoped  you  will  find  the  material  useful. 

J.  J.  Engel 
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I.  TEACHER  BACKGROUND  FOR 
PREPARATION 

The  “Persons  Case” 

The  “Persons  Case”  was  a   result  of  a   group  of  Alberta  women  fighting  for  and 

winning  recognition  for  all  women  in  Canada  to  be  considered  “persons”  and 
qualified  to  become  members  of  the  Senate  if  they  met  all  other  qualifications.  The 
five  women  included  Judge  Emily  Murphy,  Nellie  McClung,  Louise  McKinney, 
Henrietta  Muir  Edwards,  and  Irene  Parlby.  These  individual  women  during  their 
lifetimes  had  wonjegal,  social,  political  and  civil  rights  for  women.  Collectively  they 

won  the  “Persons  Case”. 

When  Emily  Murphy  was  appointed  Police  Magistrate  for  the  Province  of  Alberta  in 
1916  (the  first  woman  to  be  so  appointed  in  the  British  Empire)  she  was  not  in  court 
very  long  before  a   young  lawyer  challenged  her  right  to  be  there  because,  he  argued, 

women  were  not  “persons”  according  to  the  British  North  America  Act.  He  made 
specific  reference  to  section  24  of  the  B.N.A.  Act  (1867)  which  states: 

“The  Governor  General  shall  from  Time  to  Time,  in  the  Queen’s  Name,  by 
instrument  under  the  Great  Seal  of  Canada,  summon  qualified  Persons  to 
the  Senate;  and  subject  to  the  Provisions  of  this  Act,  every  Person  so 

summoned  shall  become  and  be  a   Member  of  the  Senate  and  a   Senator.” 

Women  had  not  been  allowed  to  be  members  of  the  Senate  because  they  were  not 

considered  to  be  qualified  “persons”;  therefore,  he  felt  Judge  Murphy  should  not  be 
in  a   position  such  as  she  was. 

The  case  was  heard  by  the  Supreme  Court  of  Alberta  in  1921  and  it  was  ruled  that 
there  was  no  legal  reason  for  disqualification  from  public  office  because  of  any 
distinction  of  sex.  This  was  encouraging  to  women  like  Judge  Murphy  who  held 
public  office  and  had  the  support  of  the  Alberta  Supreme  Court  to  be  qualified  to  do 
so.  However,  there  was  a   loud  demand  from  organized  women  in  Alberta  for  something 
to  be  done  on  a   national  level. 

Judge  Emily  Murphy  tested  the  situation  by  allowing  her  name  to  go  to  the  Prime 
Minister  as  a   candidate  for  the  Senate.  Sir  Robert  Borden,  the  Prime  Minister,  rejected 
her  candidacy  on  the  grounds  that  women  were  not  persons  according  to  the  B.N.A. 
Act.  As  other  Prime  Ministers  took  office  in  the  next  few  years  they  also  were 
presented  with  the  same  situation  and  they  rejected  the  woman  candidate  each  time 
using  the  same  argument. 

Judge  Murphy  found  that  there  is  a   section  of  the  B.N.A.  Act  which  permits  appeals 
to  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  for  rulings  on  interpretations  of  the  Act.  Judge 
Murphy  decided  to  petition  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  to  ask  the  King  to  clarify 
the  B.N.A.  Act  pertaining  to  Section  24  regarding  membership  in  the  Senate. 

In  order  for  this  to  be  done  the  petition  had  to  be  signed  by  a   group.  That  posed  no 
problem  to  Judge  Emily  Murphy  and  she  asked  four  of  her  colleagues  to  sign  the 
petition.  They  were:  Nellie  McClung,  Henrietta  Muir  Edwards,  Louise  McKinney 
and  Irene  Parlby.  The  petition  was  forwarded  to  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  via 
the  Privy  Council. 
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The  case  was  heard  and  discussed  in  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  in  March  of 
1928.  The  official  decision  was  presented  on  April  24,  1928  and  women  were  not 
considered  to  be  qualified  persons  and  therefore  not  eligible  to  become  members  of 

the  Senate  according  to  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada’s  interpretation  of  the 
B.N.A.  Act  Section  24. 

At  that  time  and  up  until  1949  the  highest  court  for  Canada  was  the  Privy  Council  in 
London,  England.  Since  1949  the  highest  court  for  appeals  in  Canada  has  been  the 
Supreme  Court  of  Canada. 

The  “Alberta  Five”  or  “Famous  Five”,  as  the  group  of  five  women  were  becoming 
known,  refused  to  give  up  and  pursued  their  fight  to  the  Privy  Council  in  London, 
England.  There  on  October  18,  1929  the  Privy  Council  decided  that  women  were 
persons  and  were  therefore  qualified  to  become  members  of  the  Senate  in  Canada. 

It  is  worth  noting  the  differences  in  interpretations  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada 
and  the  Privy  Council  in  London,  England.  The  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  decided 
unanimously  in  their  decision  that  women  were  forbidden  to  become  Senators  unless 
they  were  specifically  mentioned  to  be  eligible.  The  Privy  Council  took  the  view  that 
unless  women  were  specifically  prohibited  from  being  in  the  Senate,  they  were  eligible. 

Judge  Emily  Murphy  was  not  to  become  the  first  woman  member  of  the  Senate.  In 
1930,  Cairine  Reay  Wilson  was  appointed  the  first  women  Senator  in  Canada.  She 

stated  “I  owe  my  appointment  to  the  bravery  of  the  five  pioneer  women  from  the 
province  of  Alberta  who  took  the  plea  for  admission  of  women  to  the  Senate  to  the 

highest  court  His  Majesty’s  Privy  Council  .   .   1 

1.  The  Canadian  Annual  Review  of  Public  Affairs  1929-30. 
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II.  GENERAL  GOALS 

1.  To  promote  student  understanding  of  the  roles  of  women  in  the  past  and  the 
changes  that  have  taken  place. 

2.  To  clarify  personal  attitudes,  values  and  perceptions  regarding  women  and  their 
roles. 

3.  To  promote  understanding  of  the  “Persons  Case”  and  the  five  women  involved  in  it. 

4.  To  develop  an  interest  and  a   concern  about  issues  pertaining  to  women. 
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III.  SAMPLE  LESSON  PLANS  1-7 
Lesson  Plan  #1 

Topic:  Stereotypes  of  men  and  women. 

Purpose:  To  promote  understanding  of  the  concept  of  stereotypes  and  how  it 

applies  to  men  and  women. 

Objectives: 

Value:  —   Demonstrate  a   willingness  to  explore  attitudes  towards  women. 

—   Compare  personal  values  and  the  values  of  others  as  they  relate  to 
stereotypes  of  women  and  men. 

Skill:  —   Assist  in  a   group  project. 

Materials:  10  Envelopes  with  30  adjectives  to  each. 

Procedure: 

1
.
 
 

Prior  to  this  first  lesson  write  the  following  30  adjectives  on  pieces  of  paper.  Cut 

up  the  paper  and  place  the  slips  of  paper  in  envelopes.  Each  envelope  should 
contain  30  slips  of  paper  each  with  an  adjective  on  it. 

Note:  You  may  want  your  students  to  do  this  for  you  or  you  could  write  the 
adjectives  on  the  blackboard.  There  may  be  other  adjectives  you  may  wish  to  add. 

Adjectives: 
strong 

smart 

gentle sensitive 
friendly 

aggressive 
independent 
cheerful 

capable 
knowledgeable 

powerful bright 
ambitious 

successful 
forgiving 

inquisitive 

tough 

mean 
honest 
loving 

courageous 
rich 

concerned 

strict 

hard-nosed 

sympathetic kind 
caring 

agreeable 
strong-willed 

2.  Divide  the  students  into  groups  of  three  to  five. 

3.  Hand  out  one  envelope  to  each  group  and  instruct  them  that  their  task  is  to 
separate  the  adjectives  into  three  categories: 

a.  one  category  of  adjectives  most  commonly  used  to  describe  women 

b.  one  category  of  those  adjectives  most  commonly  used  to  describe  men 

c.  one  category  of  those  adjectives  that  don’t  fit  into  the  other  two  categories. 

4.  Instruct  them  to  keep  a   record  of  their  reasons  for  placing  the  adjectives  in  the 
various  categories. 

5.  When  they  have  completed  sorting  the  adjectives  into  the  three  categories 
have  them  share  their  ideas  with  the  class. 
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Discuss  in  class. 

Some  sample  questions  might  be: 

a.  Did  you  have  difficulty  deciding  on  some  adjectives?  Explain  why. 

b.  Would  you  consider  the  adjectives  you  have  placed  on  the  list  for  men 
desirable  qualities  in  a   women?  Why  or  why  not? 

c.  Which  qualities  would  you  find  most  desirable  in  a   person?  in  a   male?  in  a 
female?  Are  they  the  same  characteristics? 

d.  Do  you  think  doing  this  exercise  50  years  ago  would  have  been  easier  or 
more  difficult.  Explain. 

Note:  You  may  want  to  briefly  discuss  the  roles  of  women  and  the  fact  that  society 
50  years  ago  had  more  defined  role  descriptions  for  both  men  and  women. 
You  could  have  the  students  interview  their  mothers,  grandmothers  or 
other  community  women  about  how  they  have  seen  their  roles  change  and 
what  kinds  of  expectations  were  placed  upon  them  as  a   child,  a   teenager 
and  an  adult. 

7.  At  this  point  you  may  want  to  explain  to  the  class  that  50  years  ago  women  had 
to  fight  to  become  officially  recognized  as  persons.  Men  were  automatically 
considered  to  be  persons  but  women  were  not.  One  quote  from  English 
Common  Law  that  was  sometimes  used  in  answer  to  women  fighting  for  official 
recognition  as  persons  stated  in  effect  that: 

“Women  are  persons  in  matters  of  pains  and  penalties  but  are  not 
persons  in  matters  of  rights  and  privileges”. 

8.  Discuss  in  Class. 

Some  sample  questions  might  be: 

a.  What  does  the  quotation  mean  when  it  refers  to  “pains  and  penalties”? 

b.  What  kinds  of  “rights  and  privileges”  might  it  have  been  referring  to? 

c.  Are  men  and  women  today  both  considered  to  be  equal  persons?  Explain. 

9.  You  may  also  want  to  share  with  your  class  that  most  courts  at  that  time  held 
that  the  longstanding  common  law  inability  of  women  to  hold  public  office  was 

a   “context”  which  meant  that  women  were  not  included  in  reference  to  “he”  or 
“him”  or  “his”.  Discuss  in  class. 

Optional  Activities 

1 0.  Ask  students  if  they  can  identify  how  they  were  raised  male  or  female.  Have  them 
discuss  various  areas  of  life  (sports,  dress,  dating,  fights,  crying,  etc.)  and 
different  institutions  (school,  family,  etc.)  and  expectations  of  males  or  females. 

11.  Have  the  students  write  a   story  using  all  the  male  stereotype  characteristics  to 
describe  the  females  in  the  story  and  vice  versa.  The  story  could  center  around 
a   day  in  the  life  of  a   student. 
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LESSON  PLAN  #2  AND  #3 

Topic:  “Alberta  Five”  or  “Famous  Five” 

Purpose:  To  promote  student  understanding  of  the  five  women  who  collectively 
fought  for  women  to  be  recognized  as  persons. 

Objectives: 

Value:  —   examine  the  values  of  personal  freedom  and  social  acceptance  and 
how  they  can  conflict. 

Knowledge:  —   Identify  the  five  women  involved  in  the  “Persons  Case”  and  their 
individual  achievements. 

Skill:  —   Locate  and  interpret  information  from  assigned  readings. 

—   Assist  in  a   group  project. 

Materials:  Class  set  of  Handout  #1  EMILY  F.  MURPHY 

10  copies  of  Handout  #2  NELLIE  McCLUNG 
10  copies  of  Handout  #3  LOUISE  C.  McKINNEY 
10  copies  of  Handout  #4  HENRIETTA  MUIR  EDWARDS 
10  copies  of  Handout  #5  IRENE  PARLBY 
Class  set  of  Handout  #6  RETRIEVAL  CHART 

Note:  Read  the  TEACHER  BACKGROUND  INFORMATION  ON  THE  “ALBERTA 

FIVE”. 
Procedure: 

1.  Distribute  copies  of  Handout  #1  —   EMILY  F.  MURPHY. 

2.  Allow  students  time  to  read  the  handout. 

3.  Distribute  copies  of  Handout  #6  —   RETRIEVAL  CHART. 

4.  As  a   class  discuss  and  fill  in  the  section  on  Emily  F.  Murphy. 

5.  Discuss  the  following  questions  in  class. 

a.  Emily  Murphy  decided  on  one  course  of  action.  What  are  some  alternative 
actions  she  could  have  taken  after  being  challenged  about  being  a   qualified 

person? 

Sample  answers  might  be: 

—   resign  her  position 
—   do  nothing —   etc. 

b.  What  are  some  possible  consequences  of  the  various  actions  including  the 
action  she  decided  upon? 
Example: 

ACTION  CONSEQUENCE 

do  nothing 
women  may  never  be  recognized  as  persons 
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c.  Have  you  ever  been  in  a   situation  where  you  felt  very  strongly  about  something 

but  didn’t  follow  through  with  your  feelings?  What  kept  you  from  doing  what 
you  believed  to  be  right? 

6.  Develop  the  values  of  personal  freedom  and  social  acceptance  by  asking  the 
following  questions: 

a.  Define  in  your  own  terms  what  we  meant  by  personal  freedom?  by  social 
acceptance? 
Example:  Everyone  is  wearing  jeans  with  very  narrow  legs.  You  feel  more 
comfortable  in  wide  legged  jeans  but  you  know  if  you  wear  them  that  you 

won’t  be  accepted  as  being  “fashionable”.  Which  do  you  opt  for  —   personal 
freedom  by  wearing  wide  legged  jeans  or  social  acceptance  by  buying  a   new 
pair  of  narrow  legged  jeans?  Give  your  reasons. 

b.  Can  you  cite  an  example  of  someone  who  has  opted  for  personal  freedom 
or  social  acceptance  from  your  own  life  or  situation? 

c.  If  everyone  chose  personal  freedom  over  social  acceptance  in  such  situations, 
what  would  be  the  consequences?  What  would  be  the  consequences  if  we 
all  chose  social  acceptance?  Is  it  always  desirable  to  choose  one  over  the 
other?  Explain. 

Note:  Such  a   discussion  will  probably  lead  students  to  see  that  it  is  not  desirable  to 
always  choose  one  as  opposed  to  the  other.  The  choice  depends  upon 
individual  situations. 

7.  Divide  the  class  into  groups  of  three  to  five  students. 

8.  Hand  out  one  copy  of  each  of  the  following  handouts  to  each  group. 
Handout  #2  —   NELLIE  McCLUNG 
Handout  #3  —   LOUISE  C.  McKINNEY 
Handout  #4  —   HENRIETTA  MUIR  EDWARDS 
Handout  #5  —   IRENE  PARLBY 

9.  Instruct  the  students  that  they  are  to  read  orally  and  discuss  the  four  handouts 
and  fill  in  the  remaining  sections  of  their  retrieval  charts. 

10.  When  they  have  had  sufficient  time  in  class  to  complete  the  task  pose  the 
following  questions: 

a.  When  you  discuss  the  column  on  value  choice  (personal  freedom  —   social 
acceptance)  have  the  students  hypothesize  the  possible  positive  and  negative 
consequences  on  the  personal  lives  of  these  women. 

Example:  — 
—   children  might  resent  loss  of  attention 

—   family  might  take  pride  in  mother’s  work 

b.  What  generalizations  could  you  make  about  the  social  conditions  of  the 
time  and  the  changes  that  these  women  individually  and  collectively 
contributed  to? 

11.  Read  the  following  to  the  class  and  discuss. 

These  women  became  known  as  the  “Alberta  Five”  or  the  “Famous  Five”  when 
they  grouped  together  to  sign  the  petition  to  go  forward  to  the  Supreme  Court 
of  Canada.  They  had  individually  fought  for  and  won  many  achievements  and 
together  they  were  prepared  to  fight  for  women  to  be  recognized  as  persons. 
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TEACHER  BACKGROUND  ON 

“ALBERTA  FIVE” 
Note:  This  information  has  been  added  to  the  package  for  your  background 

information.  The  student  handouts  do  not  contain  the  same  amount  of  detailed 
information. 

EMILY  (FERGUSON)  MURPHY 

—   born  Cookstown,  Ontario,  March  14,  1868  one  of  six  children 
—   married  Arthur  Murphy  in  Ontario  -   a   young  minister.  Emily  was  19. 
—   moved  to  Swan  River,  Manitoba 
—   had  two  daughters 
—   moved  to  Edmonton,  Alberta  1907. 

Achievements 

—   Author  —   used  name  Janey  Canuck.  Wrote  “Seeds  of  Pine”,  “The  Black  Candle”, 
“Our  Little  Cousins  of  the  Great  Northwest”,  and  “Bishop  Bompas”. 

—   Magistrate— 1916  -   1931  Police  Magistrate  for  the  Province  of  Alberta.  The  first 
woman  in  the  British  Empire  to  hold  appointment.  Jurisdiction  in  matters 

concerning  girls  and  women. 

—   Worked  toward 

—   establishment  of  Victorian  Order  of  Nurses  in  Edmonton 

—   establishment  of  Municipal  Hospitals  in  Alberta 
—   public  playgrounds 
—   election  of  women  as  school  trustees 
—   enactment  of  the  Dower  Act  of  1917 

—   right  of  women  as  “persons”  to  become  Senators 

—   Clubs  —   executive  on  women’s  organizations  including  National  Council  of 
Women,  Canadian  Council  of  Child  Welfare,  Canadian  Women’s  Press  Club, 
Humane  Society  (as  director),  Edmonton  Hospital  Society. 

—   Decorated  in  1915  by  King  George  as  LADY  OF  GRACE  OF  THE  ORDER  OF 
ST.  JOHN  OF  JERUSALEM  and  by  MOST  NOBLE  ORDER  OF  CRUSADERS. 

—   Park  in  Edmonton  named  after  her.  Bronze  plaque  names  her  as  a   person  of 
national  historic  importance.  Her  name  is  also  on  a   plaque  outside  doors  of 

Senate  recognizing  all  five  women  involved  in  “Persons  Case”. 

—   Died  in  Edmonton,  October  27,  1933. 

NELLIE  (MOONEY)  McCLUNG 

—   born  in  Grey  County,  Ontario,  October  20,  1873,  the  youngest  of  six  children. 
—   moved  to  Manitoba  when  seven  years  of  age. 
—   began  teaching  in  rural  Manitoba  after  attending  Normal  school  in  Winnipeg. 
—   married  Robert  Wesley  McClung  in  1896. 

—   moved  to  Winnipeg  in  1911  -   very  involved  in  rights  of  women  and  children. 
—   family  transferred  to  Edmonton  in  1914  and  moved  to  Calgary  in  1923. 
—   moved  to  B.C.  in  1933. 
—   had  five  children. 
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Achievements 

—   Author  —   wrote  —   “Sowing  Seeds  in  Danny”,  two  volumes  of  autobiography 
“Clearing  in  the  West”  and  “The  Stream  Runs  Fast”. 

—   Worked  for  prohibition,  votes  for  women,  better  working  conditions  for  girls, 

minimum  wages  for  all  workers,  women’s  property  rights,  mother’s  pensions, 
public  health  nursing  services,  free  medical  care  for  school  children. 

—   Clubs 

—   Canadian  Women’s  Press  Club,  Women’s  Christian  Temperance  Union, 
Local  Council  of  Women 

—   elected  to  Alberta  Legislature  1921-1926 

—   lecturer  on  women’s  suffrage  throughout  Canada  and  28  states 
—   first  woman  appointed  to  the  Canadian  Radio  Commission 
—   one  of  12  delegates  to  represent  Canadian  Methodism  at  the  Ecumenical 

Conference  on  the  Methodist  Church  in  London  in  1920 

—   was  one  of  five  petitioners  on  the  “Persons  Case” 
—   died  in  1951. 

LOUISE  (CRUMMY)  McKINNEY 

—   born  in  Frankville,  Ontario  in  1868  to  a   strict  Methodist  family 
—   sixth  child  in  a   family  of  ten 
—   had  wanted  to  be  a   doctor  but  became  a   teacher  instead 

—   taught  school  in  Ontario  and  North  Dakota 
—   married  James  McKinney  in  Ottawa  in  1896 
—   moved  to  Claresholm,  Alberta  1903 

Achievements 

—   principal  battle  in  career  was  for  temperance 

—   one  of  the  founders  of  the  Women’s  Christian  Temperance  Union  in  Alberta  and 
the  west 

—   President  of  W.C.T.U.  for  Alberta  for  23  years 
—   Vice  President  and  eventually  President  of  National  organization  of  W.C.T.U. 
—   Vice  President  of  World’s  W.C.T.U. 
—   elected  to  the  Alberta  Legislature  as  an  independent  in  1917. 
—   was  the  first  woman  to  take  her  seat  in  a   Legislative  Assembly  in  the  British  Empire. 

(Miss  Roberta  MacAdams  was  elected  by  the  armed  services  overseas  at  the 
same  time  but  was  not  present  when  the  House  opened). 

—   held  her  seat  for  four  years  representing  the  constituency  in  Claresholm. 

—   one  of  the  five  petitioners  on  the  “Persons  Case”. 
—   died  in  1931. 

HENRIETTA  (MUIR)  EDWARDS 

—   born  in  Montreal,  December  18,  1849  to  a   well-off  family 
—   tutored  by  a   governess  and  attended  boarding  school 
—   studied  art  in  New  York 
—   married  Dr.  Oliver  Edwards  in  1876 

—   moved  to  Indian  Head,  Saskatchewan  and  eventually  back  to  Ottawa 
—   moved  to  the  Blood  Indian  Reserve  south  of  Fort  Macleod  in  1903. 
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Achievements 

—   painter  —   miniature  portrait  work  and  china  painting.  China  was  exhibited  at  the 

Chicago’s  World  Fair  —   1893 
—   She  and  her  sister  established  the  WORKING  GIRL’S  ASSOCIATION  in  1875  with 

a   boarding  house,  reading  room  and  study  classes  in  Montreal.  Together  they 

edited  “The  Working  Women  of  Canada 
—   served  on  the  Board  of  the  “Home  for  the  Friendless”  in  Ottawa 
—   helped  organize  the  National  Council  of  Women 

—   was  the  first  convenor  of  the  Council’s  standing  committee  on  laws  affecting 
women  and  children,  serving  on  this  committee  for  35  years 

—   1 908  at  the  request  of  the  Canadian  Government  compiled  a   summary  of  Canadian 
laws,  both  federal  and  provincial,  which  pertained  to  women  and  children 

—   wrote  “The  Legal  Status  of  Women  in  Alberta”  in  1916  and  “The  Legal  Status  of 
Women  in  Canada”  in  1924 

—   Red  Cross  Leader 

—   dominant  force  behind  the  passing  of  the  Dower  Act  in  1917  in  Alberta 

—   did  most  of  the  legal  research  required  before  Alberta’s  Famous  Five  could  present 
their  case  to  the  Privy  Council 

—   one  of  the  five  petitioners  on  the  “Persons  Case” 
—   died  —   November  10,  1931  in  Fort  Macleod,  Alberta 

IRENE  (MARRYAT)  PARLBY 

—   born  in  London,  England  in  1868 
—   lived  for  16  years  in  India  where  her  father  was  a   Colonel  in  the  Imperial  Army 

Engineers 
—   studied  music  and  elocution 

—   went  to  school  in  Germany 
—   travelled  to  Switzerland  and  Ireland 
—   came  to  Canada  for  a   visit  in  1896 

—   married  Walter  Parlby  in  1897 
—   settled  on  a   ranch  near  Alix,  Alberta 

Achievements 

—   President  of  the  Alix  local  of  the  United  Farm  Women  of  Alberta 

—   later  provincial  president  of  U.F.W.A. 

—   elected  to  the  Alberta  Legislature  in  1921  representing  the  United  Farmer’s  party 
—   appointed  Minister  without  Portfolio  in  1921  and  served  until  1935 
—   supported  legislation  for  the  Alberta  Wheat  Pool,  debt  adjustment,  public  highways, 

health  and  welfare,  child  welfare  and  the  Official  Guardianship  Act 

—   toured  Europe  1924  to  study  methods  of  education 
—   1930  represented  Canada  at  the  League  of  Nations  in  Geneva 
—   Honorary  Doctorate,  1935,  University  of  Alberta  —   first  women  to  be  so  honoured 

by  the  U.  of  A. 
—   died  —   July,  1965  at  Dartmoor  Ranch 
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Student  Handout  #1 

EMILY  F.  MURPHY 

Emily  Murphy  became  known  as  a   fighter  for  women’s  rights  early  in  her  life.  She  was 
once  quoted  as  saying  “Whenever  I   don’t  know  whether  to  fight  or  not  - 1   fight”.  She 
was  a   magistrate,  an  author  of  note,  lecturer,  organizer,  crusader  and  still  had  time 
for  family  and  friends. 

Emily  Ferguson  was  born  in  Cookstown,  Ontario,  March  14,  1868.  She  was  one  of  six 
children  and  learned  early  to  carry  her  share  of  responsibilities. 

At  age  19,  Emily  Ferguson  married  Arthur  Murphy  in  Ontario.  They  proceeded  to 
move  to  Manitoba  after  having  spent  some  time  in  England.  Eventually  Emily  and  her 
family  moved  to  Edmonton,  Alberta  in  1907. 

In  Edmonton,  Emily  became  very  involved  in  social  service  with  a   particular  interest 
in  the  rights  of  women  and  children.  During  the  next  few  years  Emily  Murphy  worked 
to  help  establish  the  Victorian  Order  of  Nurses  in  Edmonton;  municipal  hospitals  in 
Alberta;  public  playgrounds;  election  of  women  as  school  trustees;  and  helped 
support  the  Dower  Act  of  1917. 

She  also  served  on  the  executive  of  many  women’s  organizations  including  the 
Canadian  Women’s  Press  Club,  the  National  Council  of  Women  and  the  Canadian 
Council  of  Child  Welfare.  Through  her  work  with  the  Local  Council  of  Women, 
Emily  Murphy  requested  that  there  should  be  a   woman  magistrate  in  the  courts  of 
Alberta.  She  was  surprised  when  it  was  agreed  that  there  should  be  and  she  was 
asked  to  become  a   Police  Magistrate  for  the  Province  of  Alberta.  Her  appointment 
in  1916  made  her  the  first  woman  in  the  British  Empire  to  hold  that  position. 

Judge  Murphy  was  not  in  court  very  long  before  she  was  challenged  by  a   young 
lawyer  on  her  right  to  be  there.  He  argued  that  women  were  not  considered  to  be 
persons  according  to  the  British  North  America  Act  and  therefore  was  not  qualified 
to  hold  positions  of  public  office.  She  was  to  be  challenged  on  other  occasions  and 

finally  the  matter  of  women’s  status  as  “persons”  reached  the  Supreme  Court  of 
Alberta  in  1921  and  it  ruled  that  “there  was  no  legal  reason  for  disqualification  from 
public  office  because  of  any  distinction  of  sex”. 

The  section  of  the  British  North  America  Act  that  was  causing  the  problem  was 

Section  24  which  pertained  to  membership  of  qualified  ’’persons”  to  the  Canadian 
Senate.  There  had  never  been  a   woman  Senator  because  women  had  not  been 

officially  recognized  as  being  persons. 

There  was  a   great  deal  of  pressure  applied  for  a   woman  to  be  appointed  a   Senator  but 
nothing  happened  other  than  reference  to  Section  24  of  the  B.N.A.  Act  and  the 
feeling  that  women  were  not  qualified  persons. 

Judge  Murphy  decided  to  petition  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  to  ask  the  King  to 
clarify  Section  24  of  the  B.N.A.  Act.  In  order  to  do  this  she  had  to  have  a   group  sign 
a   petition.  She  proceeded  to  form  a   group  consisting  of  Nellie  McClung,  Louise 
McKinney,  Henrietta  Muir  Edwards,  Irene  Parlby  and  herself.  They  signed  the 
petition  and  waited  for  the  reply. 
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Student  Handout  #2 

NELLIE  McCLUNG 

Nellie  Mooney  was  born  in  Grey  County,  Ontario  on  October  20, 1 873,  the  youngest  of 
six  children.  Very  early  in  her  life  the  family  moved  to  Manitoba  and  there  in  1 896  she 
married  Robert  Wesley  McClung.  They  moved  to  Winnipeg  in  1911  where  Nellie 
became  very  involved  in  the  Suffrage  movement  which  eventually  resulted  in  a   victory 
when  in  1916  women  in  Manitoba  were  given  the  right  to  vote.  She  was  also  involved 

in  working  for  better  working  conditions  for  girls,  women’s  property  rights,  mother’s 
pensions,  public  health  nursing  services  and  free  medical  care  for  children. 

In  1914  the  McClungs  moved  to  Edmonton  where  Nellie  continued  her  involvement 
with  the  Suffrage  and  Prohibition  movements.  There,  backed  by  the  Liberals  and 
United  Farmers  of  Alberta,  Nellie  McClung  was  elected  to  the  Alberta  Legislature  in 
1921.  In  1923  the  McClungs  moved  to  Calgary  and  Nellie  continued  to  be  a   Member 
of  the  Legislature  until  1926  when  she  was  defeated  on  the  prohibition  issue. 

During  her  lifetime  Nellie  McClung  had  been  a   schoolteacher,  homemaker,  author, 

crusader,  and  politician.  She  belonged  to  the  Canadian  Women’s  Press  Club,  the 
Women’s  Christian  Temperance  Union  and  the  Local  Council  of  Women.  She  was 
also  the  first  woman  appointed  to  the  Canadian  Radio  Commission. 

In  1927  she  was  one  of  five  women  who  signed  the  petition  requesting  clarification 
of  Section  24  of  the  British  North  American  Act. 
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Student  Handout  #3 

LOUISE  (CRUMMY)  McKINNEY 

The  principal  battle  in  Louise  McKinney’s  career  was  the  battle  for  temperance.  She 
was  determined  to  rout  out  the  evils  of  alcohol  and  cigarettes.  Some  felt  that  at  times 
she  was  fanatical;  however,  others  felt  she  was  only  fighting  for  what  she  believed  in. 
She  once  tried  to  prevent  the  sending  of  alcohol  and  cigarettes  to  the  men  in  the 
trenches  during  World  War  I. 

Louise  Crummy  was  born  in  Frankville,  Ontario  in  1868  to  a   strict  Methodist  family. 
She  was  the  sixth  in  a   family  of  ten.  In  1896  she  married  James  McKinney  and  they 
moved  to  Claresholm,  Alberta  in  1903. 

Almost  immediately  she  was  involved  in  helping  to  organize  the  Women’s  Christian 
Temperance  Union  in  the  west.  Later  she  became  president  of  the  provincial  W.C.T.U. 

and  held  that  position  for  twenty-three  years.  She  was  also  the  vice-president  of  the 
Dominion  W.C.T.U.  for  twenty-two  years  and  eventually  became  vice  president  of 
the  world  W.C.T.U. 

In  1917  Louise  McKinney  ran  as  an  Independent  in  the  provincial  election  and  became 
the  first  woman  in  the  British  Empire  to  take  her  seat  in  a   Legislative  Assembly  (Miss 
Roberta  MacAdams  was  also  elected  at  the  same  time  but  was  not  present  when  the 
Legislature  opened).  She  was  defeated  in  1921. 

For  Louise  McKinney  there  was  a   close  relationship  between  the  temperance  and  the 

feminist  movements.  She  felt  that  the  Women’s  Christian  Temperance  Union  should 
go  beyond  alcohol  and  concern  itself  with  other  matters  of  public  morals.  With  so 
much  involvement  in  public  service  it  was  to  be  expected  that  she  would  find  common 

purpose  with  the  other  four  women  involved  in  the  “Persons  Case”. 
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Student  Handout  #4 

HENRIETTA  (MUIR)  EDWARDS 

Early  in  her  life  Henrietta  Muir  Edwards  was  concerned  about  the  plight  of  others. 
This  was  indicated  by  the  fact  that  in  1875  she  and  her  sister  established  the 

“Working  Girl’s  Association”  in  Montreal.  It  provided  a   boarding  house,  reading  room 
and  study  classes  for  young  women.  This  was  actually  the  forerunner  of  the  Y.W.C.A. 

They  also  edited  “The  Working  Women  of  Canada”  which  directed  attention  to  some 
urgent  social  needs. 

Although  born  in  Montreal,  December  1 8, 1 849,  Henrietta  Muir  Edwards  moved  several 
times  in  her  life.  She  was  married  in  1876  to  Dr.  Oliver  Edwards  and  they  moved  to 
Saskatchewan  and  then  back  to  Ottawa  where  Mrs.  Edwards  became  involved  in 

helping  those  less  fortunate  as  well  as  supporting  women’s  rights.  While  there  she 
served  on  the  Board  of  the  Home  for  the  Friendless  and  was  one  of  the  organizers  of 
the  National  Council  of  Women. 

The  Edwards  moved  to  the  Blood  Indian  Reserve  south  of  Fort  Macleod,  Alberta  and 

there  Mrs.  Edwards  continued  her  involvement  by  joining  the  Provincial  Council  of 
Women  and  becoming  the  chairperson  of  the  Provincial  Laws  Committee.  In  1908 
at  the  request  of  the  Canadian  Government  she  compiled  a   summary  of  Canadian  laws 
pertaining  to  women  and  children.  Her  interest  in  law  was  to  continue  during  her 

lifetime.  In  1916  she  wrote  “The  Legal  Status  of  Women  in  Alberta”  and  in  1924 
“The  Legal  Status  of  Women  in  Canada”. 

She  continued  her  fight  for  parental  rights,  mother’s  allowance  and  getting  protection 
for  married  women  who  lost  everything  if  they  lost  their  husbands.  In  the  latter  she 
saw  success  with  the  passing  of  the  Dower  Act  in  191 7   for  which  she  had  campaigned 
vigorously. 

Henrietta  Muir  Edwards,  because  of  her  vast  knowledge  of  law,  did  most  of  the  legal 

research  required  before  Alberta’s  famous  five  could  present  their  petition  to  the 
Supreme  Court  of  Canada. 
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Student  Handout  #5 

IRENE  (MARRYAT)  PARLBY 
Irene  Marryat  was  born  in  London,  England  in  1868  (exact  date  not  known)  to  a 

well-off  family.  She  spent  sixteen  years  in  India  where  her  father  was  a   Colonel  in  the 
Imperial  Army  Engineers.  When  he  retired  the  family  returned  to  England  and  Irene 
went  off  to  boarding  school  in  Germany  and  visited  Switzerland  and  Ireland. 

In  1896  the  family  had  a   visitor  from  Canada  who  persuaded  Irene  to  visit  Canada 
for  a   holiday.  She  did,  never  returning  to  live  in  England.  Instead  she  met  and 
married  Walter  Parlby  in  1897  and  settled  on  a   ranch  near  Alix,  Alberta. 

The  United  Farmers  of  Alberta  was  formed  and  Irene  became  the  president  of  the 
Alix  local  of  the  United  Farm  Women  of  Alberta.  She  later  became  provincial 
president  of  the  same  organization. 

In  1921  Irene  Parlby  was  elected  to  the  Alberta  Legislature  representing  the  United 

Farmers’  Party  in  the  constituency  of  Lacombe.  She  was  appointed  Minister  without 
Portfolio  and  held  the  cabinet  position  until  1935.  During  this  time  she  supported 
legislation  for  health  and  welfare,  child  welfare  and  the  Official  Guardianship  Act. 

She  placed  a   high  emphasis  on  education  and  believed  that  the  way  to  peace  between 
nations  was  better  education.  In  1 924  she  toured  Europe  to  study  methods  of  education 

and  returned  with  many  ideas  for  improving  Alberta’s  educational  system. 

In  1935  irene  Parlby  was  awarded  the  first  Honorary  Doctorate  awarded  to  a   woman 
by  the  University  of  Alberta. 

One  of  the  many  important  events  in  her  life  had  been  signing  the  petition  for  the 

“Persons  Case”. 
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Student  Handout  #6 





LESSON  PLAN  #4  AND  #5 

Topic:  The  “Persons  Case”.  Supreme  Court  of  Canada 

Purpose:  To  promote  student  understanding  of  the  “Persons  Case”  and  the 
sections  of  the  B.N.A.  Act  (1867)  pertaining  to  it. 

Objectives: 

Value:  —   Compare  personal  values  and  the  values  of  others  as  they  relate  to 

the  “Persons  Case”. 

Knowledge:  —   Identify  problems  encountered  by  the  Supreme  Court  in  making  a 
decision  on  this  case. 

—   Identify  the  sections  of  the  B.N.A.  Act  which  pertain  to  the  “Persons 

Case”. Skill:  —   Assist  in  a   group  project 
—   Read  and  interpret  specified  readings 

Materials:  Class  set  of  Handout  #7a  and  #7b:  case  presented  to  the  Supreme  Court 
of  Canada. 

Class  set  of  Handout  #8a  and  #8b:  British  North  America  Act  (1867)  - 
Sections  pertaining  to  The  Senate. 

Procedure: 

1.  Hand  out  copies  of  Handout  #7  to  the  students. 

2.  Allow  them  time  to  read  it  through. 

3.  Discuss  handout. 

Sample  questions  might  be: 

a.  What  was  the  date  of  the  petition  signed  by  Emily  Murphy,  Henrietta  Muir 
Edwards,  Nellie  McClung,  Louise  McKinney  and  Irene  Parlby? 

b.  Which  specific  section  of  the  British  North  America  Act  was  being 

questioned? 

c.  What  was  the  question  that  was  presented  to  the  Supreme  Court  for  its 
consideration? 

d.  Who  was  invited  to  be  in  attendance  at  the  hearing? 

e.  Who  actually  attended  and  what  did  they  represent? 

f.  Do  you  feel  that  the  attendance  was  good  or  poor?  Explain. 

4.  Hand  out  copies  of  the  B.N.A.  Act  (1867)  sections  21-35. 

Note:  There  are  some  sections  missing  as  they  did  not  pertain  to  this  specific 
case.  (Sections  22,  34,  36) 
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5.  Go  over  the  handout  with  the  students  and  discuss. 

6.  Group  the  students  into  groups  of  five. 

7.  Specify  that  they  are  to  act  as  members  of  the  hearing  -   Attorneys-General,  etc. 
One  student  could  perhaps  be  appointed  to  act  as  Solicitor-General  or  group 
leader.  Ask  them  to  discuss  in  their  groups  and  to  arrive  at  a   decision  regarding 

the  question  “Does  the  word  ‘Persons’  in  section  24  of  the  British  North  America 

Act,  1867,  include  female  persons”? 

Note:  You  may  want  to  take  some  time  to  discuss  that  they  are  trying  to  interpret 
the  B.N.A.  Act  which  was  written  in  1867  and  that  they  should  try  to  imagine 

themselves  attempting  to  make  a   decision  in  1 927-28.  You  may  also  remind 
them  that  there  had  been  no  women  Senators  previous  to  this. 

8.  Give  them  time  to  discuss.  Remind  them  that  they  are  attempting  to  interpret 
the  B.N.A.  Act.  Encourage  them  to  have  reasons  to  support  their  decision. 

9.  Have  the  groups  share  their  decisions  with  the  class  and  the  reasons  that  they 
used  to  support  their  decisions. 

1
0
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Tell  the  students  that  the  Supreme  Court  answered  the  question  in  the  negative 

on  March  14,  1928  and  official  decision  was  given  on  April  24,  1928.  This  was 
a   unanimous  decision.  The  official  decision  follows: 

Constitutional  Law  —   Statute  —   Senate  —   Elegibility  of  women  —   “Qualified 
persons”  —   Meaning  —   B.N.A.  Act,  1867,  sections  23,  24. 

Women  are  not  “qualified  persons”  within  the  meaning  of  section  24  of  the 
B.N.A.  Act,  1867,  and  therefore  are  not  eligible  for  appointment  by  the  Governor 
General  to  the  Senate  of  Canada. 

Per  Anglin  C.J.C.  and  Mignault,  Lamont  and  Smith  J.J.  —   The  authority  of 
Chorlton  v.  Lings  (L.R.  4   C.P.  374)  is  conclusive  alike  on  the  question  of  the 
common  law  incapacity  of  women  to  exercise  such  public  function  as  those 
of  a   member  of  the  Senate  of  Canada  and  on  that  of  their  being  expressly 

excluded  from  the  class  of  “qualified  persons”  within  s.  24  of  the  B.N.A.  Act  by 
the  terms  in  which  s.  23  is  couched,  so  that  (if  otherwise  applicable)  Lord 

Brougham’s  Act  (which  enacts  that  “words  importing  the  masculine  gender  shall 
be  deemed  and  taken  to  include  females”)  cannot  be  invoked  to  extend  the  term 
to  “qualified  persons”  to  bring  “women”  within  its  purview. 

Per  Anglin  C.J.C.  and  Lamont  and  Smith  J.J.  —   The  various  provisions  of  the 
B.N.A.  Act  passed  in  the  year  1867  bear  today  the  same  construction  which  the 
courts  would,  if  then  required  to  pass  upon  them,  have  given  to  them  when  they 

were  enacted.  If  the  phrase  “qualified  persons”  in  section  24  includes  women 
today,  it  has  so  included  them  since  1867.  But  is  must  be  inferred  that  the  Imperial 
Parliament,  in  enacting  sections  23,  24,  25,  26  and  32  of  the  B.N.A.  Act,  when  read 
in  the  light  of  other  provisions  of  the  statute  and  of  relevant  circumstances  proper 
to  be  considered,  did  not  give  to  women  the  power  to  exercise  the  public 
funtions  of  a   senator,  at  a   time  when  they  were  neither  qualified  to  sit  in  the 
House  of  Commons  nor  to  vote  for  candidates  for  membership  in  that  House. 
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Per  Duff  J.  —   It  seems  to  be  a   legitimate  inference  that  the  B.N.A.  Act,  in  enacting 

the  sections  relating  to  the  “Senate,”  contemplated  a   second  Chamber,  the 
constitution  of  which  should,  in  all  respects,  be  fixed  and  determined  by  the 
Act  itself,  a   constitution  which  was  to  be  in  principle  the  same,  though, 
necessarily,  in  detail,  not  identical,  with  that  of  the  Legislative  Councils 
established  by  the  earlier  statutes  of  1791  and  1840;  and,  under  these  statutes, 
it  is  hardly  susceptible  of  dispute  that  women  were  not  eligible  for  appointment. 

Excerpt  from  “The  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  (1928).” 
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Student  Handout  #7a 

CASE  PRESENTED  TO 
SUPREME  COURT  OF  CANADA 

Reference  by  His  Excellency  the  Governor  General  in  Council  to  the  Supreme 
Court  of  Canada,  under  and  pursuant  to  the  Supreme  Court  Act  of  certain  question 

for  hearing  and  consideration  as  to  the  meaning  of  the  word  “persons”  in  section  24 
of  the  British  North  America  Act,  1867. 

The  Order  in  Council  providing  for  the  reference  was  dated  19th  October,  1927  and 
reads  as  follows: 

“The  Committee  of  the  Privy  Council  have  had  before  them  a   Report,  dated 
18th  October,  1927,  from  the  Minister  of  Justice,  submitting  that  he  has  had 
under  consideration  a   petition  to  Your  Excellency  in  Council  dated  the  27th 
August,  1927  (P.C.  1835),  signed  by  Henrietta  Muir  Edwards,  Nellie  McClung, 
Louise  C.  McKinney,  Emily  F.  Murphy  and  Irene  Parlby,  as  persons  interested 
in  the  admission  of  women  to  the  Senate  of  Canada,  whereby  Your  Excellency 
in  Council  is  requested  to  refer  to  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  for  hearing  and 
consideration  certain  questions  touching  the  power  of  the  Governor  General  to 
summon  female  persons  to  the  Senate  of  Canada. 

“The  Minister  observes  that  by  the  section  24  of  the  British  North  America  Act, 
1867,  it  is  provided  that:— 

“The  Governor  General  shall  from  Time  to  Time,  in  the  Queen’s  Name,  by 
by  Instrument  under  the  Great  Seal  of  Canada,  summon  qualified 
Persons  to  the  Senate;  and,  subject  to  the  Provisions  of  this  Act,  every 
Person  so  summoned  shall  become  and  be  a   Member  of  the  Senate  and 

a   Senator.’ 

“In  the  opinion  of  the  Minister  the  question  whether  the  word  ‘Persons’  in  said 
section  24  includes  female  persons  is  one  of  great  public  importance. 

“The  Minister  states  that  the  law  officers  of  the  Crown  who  have  considered  this 
question  on  more  than  one  occasion  have  expressed  the  view  that  male  persons 
only  may  be  summoned  to  the  Senate  under  the  provisions  of  the  British  North 
America  Act  in  that  behalf. 

“The  Minister,  however,  while  not  disposed  to  question  that  view,  considers  that 
it  would  be  an  Act  of  justice  to  the  women  of  Canada  to  obtain  the  opinion  of  the 
Supreme  Court  of  Canada  upon  the  point. 

“The  Committee  therefore,  on  the  recommendation  of  the  Minister  of  Justice, 
advise  that  Your  Excellency  may  be  pleased  to  refer  to  the  Supreme  Court  of 

Canada  for  hearing  and  consideration  the  following  question:— 

‘Does  the  word  ‘Persons’  in  section  24  of  the  British  North  America  Act, 

1867,  include  female  persons?’  ” 
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Student  Handout  #7b 

Pursuant  to  an  order  of  the  court,  notification  of  the  hearing  of  the  reference  was 
sent  to  the  Attorneys  General  of  Ontario,  Quebec,  Nova  Scotia,  New  Brunswick, 
Manitoba,  British  Columbia,  Prince  Edward  Island,  Alberta  and  Saskatchewan  and  to 
the  above  petitioners.  The  Attorneys  General  of  the  provinces  of  Quebec  and  Alberta 
were  represented  by  counsel  at  the  hearing. 

Hon.  Lucien  Cannon,  K.C.,  Solicitor-General;  Eug.  Lafleur,  K.C.,  and 
C.P.  Plaxton,  K.C.,  for  the  Attorney  General  of  Canada. 

N.W.  Rowell,  K.C.  and  G.  C.  Lindsay  for  the  petitioners.  Chas.  Lanctot,  K.C.,  for  the 
Attorney  General  for  Quebec.  N.  W.  Rowell,  K.C.,  for  the  Attorney  General  of  Alberta. 

—   Excerpt  from  “The  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  (1928).” 
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Student  Handout  #8a 

SECTIONS  OF  BRITISH 
NORTH  AMERICA  ACT  (1867) 

THE  SENATE 

21.  The  Senate  shall,  subject  to  the  Provisions  of  this  Act,  consist  of  Seventy-two 
Members,  who  shall  be  styled  Senators. 

23.  The  Qualification  of  a   Senator  shall  be  as  follows: 

(1)  He  shall  be  of  the  full  age  of  Thirty  Years; 

(2)  He  shall  be  either  a   Natural-born  Subject  of  the  Queen,  or  a   Subject  of  the 
Queen  naturalized  by  an  Act  of  the  Parliament  of  Great  Britain,  or  of  the 
Parliament  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britian  and  Ireland,  or  of  the 
Legislature  of  One  of  the  Provinces  of  Upper  Canada,  Lower  Canada, 
Canada,  Nova  Scotia  or  New  Brunswick,  before  the  Union,  or  of  the 
Parliament  of  Canada  after  the  Union; 

(3)  He  shall  be  legally  or  equitably  seised  as  of  Freehold  for  his  own  Use  and 
Benefit  of  Lands  or  Tenements  held  in  free  and  common  Socage,  or  seized 
or  possessed  for  his  own  Use  and  Benefit  of  Lands  or  Tenements  held  in 
Francalleu  or  in  Roture,  within  the  Province  for  which  he  is  appointed,  of 
the  value  of  Four  thousand  Dollars,  over  and  above  all  Rents,  Dues,  Debts, 

Charges,  Mortgages,  and  Incumbrances  due  or  payable  out  of  or  charged 
on  or  affecting  the  same; 

(4)  His  Real  and  Personal  Property  shall  be  together  worth  Four  Thousand 
Dollars  over  and  above  his  Debts  and  Liabilities; 

(5)  He  shall  be  resident  in  the  Province  for  which  he  is  appointed; 

(6)  In  the  case  of  Quebec  he  shall  have  his  Real  Property  Qualification  in  the 
Electoral  Division  for  which  he  is  appointed,  or  shall  be  resident  in  that 
Division. 

24.  The  Governor  General  shall  from  Time  to  Time,  in  the  Queen’s  Name,  by 
Instrument  under  the  Great  Seal  of  Canada,  summon  qualified  Persons  to  the 
Senate;  and,  subject  to  the  Provisions  of  this  Act,  every  Person  so  summoned 
shall  become  and  be  a   Member  of  the  Senate  and  a   Senator. 

25.  Such  Persons  shall  be  first  summoned  to  the  Senate  as  the  Queen  by  Warrant 

under  Her  Majesty’s  Royal  Sign  Manual  thinks  fit  to  approve,  and  their  Names 
shall  be  inserted  in  the  Queen’s  Proclamation  of  Union. 

26.  If  at  any  Time  on  the  Recommendation  of  the  Governor  General  the  Queen 
thinks  fit  to  direct  that  Three  or  Six  Members  be  added  to  the  Senate,  the 

Governor  General  may  by  Summons  to  Three  or  Six  qualified  Persons  (as  the 
case  may  be),  representing  equally  the  Three  Divisions  of  Canada,  add  to  the 
Senate  accordingly. 
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27.  In  case  of  such  Addition  being  at  any  Time  made  the  Governor  General  shall  not 
summon  any  Person  to  the  Senate,  except  on  a   further  like  Direction  by  the 
Queen  on  the  like  Recommendation,  until  each  of  the  Three  Divisions  of  Canada 

is  represented  by  Twenty-four  Senators  and  no  more. 

28.  The  number  of  Senators  shall  not  at  any  time  exceed  Seventy-eight. 

29.  A   Senator  shall,  subject  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act,  hold  his  Place  in  the 
Senate  for  life. 

30.  A   Senator  may  be  Writing  under  his  Hand  addressed  to  the  Governor  General 
resign  his  Place  in  the  Senate,  and  thereupon  the  same  shall  be  vacant. 

31.  The  Place  of  a   Senator  shall  become  vacant  in  any  of  the  following  Cases:— 

(1)  If  for  Two  consecutive  Sessions  of  the  Parliament  he  fails  to  give  his 
Attendance  in  the  Senate. 

(2)  If  he  takes  an  Oath  or  makes  a   Declaration  or  Acknowledgement  of 
Allegiance,  Obedience,  or  Adherence  to  a   Foreign  Power,  or  does  an  Act 
whereby  he  becomes  a   Subject  or  Citizen,  or  entitled  to  the  Rights  or 
Privileges  of  a   Subject  or  Citizen,  of  a   Foreign  Power: 

(3)  If  he  is  adjudged  Bankrupt  of  Insolvement,  or  applies  for  the  Benefit  of  any 
law  relating  to  Insolvement  Debtors,  or  becomes  a   public  Defaulter; 

(4)  If  he  is  attainted  of  Treason  or  convicted  of  Felony  or  any  Infamous  Crime; 

(5)  If  he  ceases  to  be  qualified  in  respect  of  Property  or  of  Residence;  provided 
that  a   Senator  shall  not  be  deemed  to  have  ceased  to  be  qualified  in  respect 
of  Residence  by  reason  only  of  his  residing  at  the  Seat  of  the  Government 
of  Canada  while  holding  an  office  under  that  Government  requiring  his 
Presence  there. 

32.  When  a   Vacancy  happens  in  the  Senate  by  Resignation,  Death,  or  otherwise, 
the  governor  General  shall  by  summons  to  a   fit  and  qualified  Person  fill  the 
Vacancy. 

33.  If  any  question  arises  respecting  the  qualification  of  a   Senator  or  a   Vacancy  in 
the  Senate  the  same  shall  be  heard  and  determined  by  the  Senate. 

35.  Until  the  Parliament  of  Canada  otherwise  provides,  the  Presence  of  at  least 
Fifteen  Senators,  including  the  Speaker,  shall  be  necessary  to  constitute  a 
Meeting  of  the  Senate  for  the  Excercise  of  its  Powers. 

—   Excerpt  from  “The  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  (1928)”,  pages  279  and  280. 
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LESSON  PLAN  #6  AND  #7 

Topic:  Privy-Council,  London,  England 

Purpose: To  promote  student  understanding  of  the  “Persons  Case”  and  its  effect 
on  women  today. 

Objectives: 

Value: 

Knowledge: 

Skill: 

Demonstrate  a   willingness  to  volunteer  information  as  appropriate. 
Demonstrate  a   willingness  to  explore  attitudes  toward  women  today. 

Identify  the  role  of  the  Privy  Council  and  its  responsibilities  in  1929. 

Read  and  interpret  specified  reading. 

Write  two  or  three  paragraphs  on  “The  Changing  Role  of  Women  — 

Good  or  Bad”. 
Materials:  Class  set  of  Handout  #9  —   Privy  Council  Decision  and  First  Woman 

Senator. 

Procedure: 

1.  Read  the  following  to  the  students. 

Until  1949  the  highest  court  for  Canada  was  the  Privy  Council  in  London, 

England.  In  1929  the  highest  court  of  appeal  for  the  “Persons  Case”  was  the 
Privy  Council.  It  was  in  London,  England  at  the  Privy  Council  that  the  “Alberta 
Five”  or  “Famous  Five”  continued  their  fight  to  have  women  officially  recognized 
as  persons  according  to  section  24  of  the  B.N.A.  Act. 

2.  Hand  out  copies  of  Handout  #9  —   Privy  Council  Decision  and  First  Woman 
Senator. 

3.  Allow  student  time  to  read  the  handout. 

4.  Ask  the  students  the  following  questions: 

a.  What  was  the  difference  between  the  interpretation  of  Section  24  of  the 
B.N.A.  Act  by  the  Privy  Council  and  that  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada? 

b.  Who  was  the  first  woman  Senator? 

c.  Judge  Murphy  was  expected  to  be  named  the  first  woman  Senator.  Can  you 

think  of  some  possible  reason  why  she  wasn’t? 

d.  Why  do  you  think  the  five  women  didn’t  give  up  after  the  Supreme  Court  of 
Canada’s  decision? 

e.  What  do  you  know  about  the  five  women  individually  that  would  indicate 

they  wouldn’t  give  up? 

f.  Have  you  ever  been  in  a   situation  where  you  have  tried,  failed,  and  then  given 
up?  Explain  your  reasons. 

g.  Is  it  easier  or  more  dificult  to  effect  change  by  applying  group  pressure? 
Explain. 
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5.  The  date  was  October  18,1929.  Fifty  years  ago  women  were  recognized  as  being 

persons.  Ask  students  what  they  see  in  the  future  —   the  next  fifty  years  —   for 
women. 

Some  sample  questions  might  be: 

a.  Are  there  things  that  still  need  to  be  changed?  Explain. 

b.  How  are  things  changed? 
—   Lobby  groups —   etc. 

6.  Have  students  write  two  or  three  paragraphs  on  “The  Changing  Role  of  Women  — 

Good  or  Bad?” 

OPTIONAL  ACTIVITIES 

7.  Invite  resource  speakers  to  the  classroom  from  community  groups,  women’s 
organizations,  legal  institutions  or  Human  Rights  organizations  to  speak  about 
changes  they  would  like  to  see  for  women. 

8.  Have  students  make  a   collage  depicting  the  roles  of  women  in  1929,  1979  and 
2029. 

9.  Invite  a   male  speaker  to  discuss  the  male  perspective  of  more  equal  rights  for  all 
persons,  regardless  of  sex. 
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Student  Handout  #9 

OCTOBER  18,  1929 

WOMEN  RECOGNIZED  AS  PERSONS  BY 
PRIVY  COUNCIL  DECISION 

The  Privy  Council  found,  after  considering  the  case,  that  women  were  in  fact  “persons”. 
Their  view  was  that  unless  women  were  specifically  prohibited  from  being  in  the 
Senate,  they  were  eligible.  The  Supreme  Court  of  Canada  held  with  the  interpretation 
that  unless  they  were  specifically  permitted  they  were  then  forbidden  from  becoming 
Senators. 

FIRST  WOMAN  SENATOR 

In  1930  the  first  woman  Senator  in  Canada  was  appointed.  It  was  not  Judge  Emily 
Murphy  as  many  had  expected  but  it  was  Mrs.  Cairine  Reay  Wilson  who  was  quoted 

as  saying  her  first  day  in  the  Senate,  “I  owe  my  appointment  to  the  bravery  of  the  five 
pioneer  women  from  the  province  of  Alberta  who  took  the  plea  for  the  admission 

of  women  to  the  Senate  to  the  highest  court,  His  Majesty’s  Privy  Council:  they  are, 
Judge  Emily  F.  Murphy  ,   Mesdames  Nellie  F.  McClung,  Louise  C.  McKinney, 

Henrietta  Muir  Edwards  and  Irene  Parlby.”  1 

1.  The  Canadian  Annual  Review  of  Public  Affairs  1929-30. 
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OTHER  OPTIONAL  ACTIVITIES 

1.  Contact  women’s  organizations  in  your  community  and  find  out  if  any  of  them 
have  special  activities  planned  in  recognition  of  the  fiftieth  anniversary  of  the 

“Persons  Case”. 

2.  Have  the  students  make  posters  commemorating  the  50th  Anniversary.  Post 
them  in  the  school. 

3.  Prepare  a   display  to  invite  other  classes  or  parents  to  visit. 

Note:  You  may  want  to  have  the  librarian  set  up  a   display  of  materials  as  well. 

4.  Have  students  write  and  put  on  a   play  depicting  the  changes  in  women’s  roles since  1929. 

5.  Have  students  look  through  books  and  find  historical  references  to  women. 
Have  them  reach  some  conclusions  concerning  their  findings. 

6.  Have  the  students  research  famous  Canadian  women  who  have  contributed  to 

Canadian  society  in  the  area  of  Literature,  Art,  History,  Law,  etc. 

7.  Have  students  prepare  an  audio-visual  presentation  on  women  and  their  roles. 

8.  Make  a   chart  of  the  dates  when  women  across  Canada  received  the  vote.  Has 

women’s  right  to  vote  changed  the  attitude  of  society  towards  women  being 
elected  to  political  positions? 

9.  Collect  newspaper  clippings  and  magazine  articles  on  women.  At  the  end  of  the 
study  students  could  write  an  analysis  on  how  the  press  depicts  women. 

1

0

.

 

 
Discuss  the  following  quotations: 

“Suffer  women  once  to  arrive  at  an  equality  with  you,  and  they  will  from  that 

moment  become  your  superiors”. 
Cato  the  Censor,  215  B.C. 

“There  is  therefore  no  function  in  society  which  is  peculiar  to  women  as  women 
or  man  as  man;  natural  abilities  are  similarly  distributed  in  each  sex,  and  it  is 
natural  for  women  to  share  all  ocupations  with  men,  though  in  all,  women  will 

be  the  weaker  partners.”  The  Republic.  Plato  (428-347  B.C.) 
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OTHER  BOOKS  AND  RESOURCES 

BOOKS 

FAMOUS  WOMEN  —   BYRNE  SNADERS 
GROWING  PAINS  —   EMILY  CARR 
IN  TIMES  LIKE  THESE  —   NELLIE  McCLUNG 
LADY  OF  THE  BACKWOODS  —   SARA  EATON 
THE  BACKWOODS  OF  CANADA  —   CATHERINE  PARR  TRAIL 
BRAVE  HARVEST:  THE  LIFE  STORY  OF  E.  CORA  HIND  —   KENNETH  HAIG 

A   WOMAN  IN  A   MAN'S  WORLD  —   THERESE  F.  CASGRAIN 
SEEDS  OF  PINE  —   JANEY  CANUCK 
THE  BLACK  CANDLE  —   JANEY  CANUCK 
OUR  LITTLE  COUSINS  OF  THE  GREAT  NORTHWEST  —   JANEY  CANUCK 
BISHOP  BOMPAS  —   JANEY  CANUCK 
CLEARING  IN  THE  WEST  —   NELLIE  McCLUNG 
SOWING  SEEDS  IN  DANNY  —   NELLIE  McCLUNG 
PERENNIALS  AND  POLITICS  —   BARBARA  VILLY  CORMACK 

Alberta  Women’s  Bureau  and  Alberta  Culture,  LES  FEMMES  SONT  DES 
PERSONNES/WOMEN  ARE  PERSONS,  Edmonton,  Alberta,  1979.  10  p. 

A   bilingual  tribute  to  the  women  of  Canada  and  the  ‘Persons  Case’. 

Alberta  Women’s  Bureau  and  Alberta  Culture.  WOMEN  ARE  PERSONS,  Edmonton, 
Alberta,  1979.  p.  A   booklet  and  bibliography  written  as  a   tribute  to  the  women 

of  Canada  and  the  ‘Persons  Case’. 

Individual  copies  are  available  from: 

Alberta  Women’s  Bureau 
1402  Centennial  Building 
10015  -   103  Avenue 
Edmonton,  Alberta  T5J  0H1 

PLAY 

WHAT  GLORIOUS  TIMES  THEY  HAD  —   DIANE  GRANT 
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